Kambrya News

Weekly News Term 1, Week 4 2017

Dear Parents and Guardians,
We wish to congratulate the following parents on their successful appointment to
School Council:
•
•
•
•

Ian Lorimer
Michelle Friend
Delrick Asherson
Tracey Hayes

2017
Friday 3rd March
Student FREE Day

We also congratulate the following staff member on his successful appointment to
School Council:
•

Bishoy Aziz

As we only received four nominations at reception by 4pm on Friday 17th February,
we called for further nominations for one parent member vacancy. We received five
nominations to the parent category, therefore the college is required to conduct a
ballot.
On Tuesday 28th February students will bring home the following documentation in
an envelope:
•
•
•

Key Dates

Covering letter with candidates’ statements (if supplied) & instructions supplied
should parents wish to place a vote
Schedule 6A Parent Ballot Paper
2 blank envelopes

These ballot papers are required to be returned to reception before the closure of
the ballot at 4pm on Friday 3rd March 4pm to be registered.
I look forward to announcing the outcome of the ballot for the last position in the
parent category.

Tuesday 7th March
Whole School Swimming Carnival
Monday 13th March
Labour Day Public Holiday
Tuesday 21st March
Year 6 into Year 7
Transition Evening No 1
Saturday 25th March
Working Bee
Wednesday 29th March
Parent Teacher Conferences
Student FREE day
Friday 31st March
Cross Country Year 7 - 10
Last Day of Term 1
2.30pm Dismissal

Tuesday 18th April
First Day of Term 2

Kind Regards
Jo Wastle
Principal

Wednesday 19th April
Year 6 into Year 7
Transition Evening No 2
Tuesday 25th April
ANZAC Public Holiday

68 Bemersyde Dr, Berwick, VIC 3806
Phone: 9707 7600
Fax: 9702 6277
Email: kambrya.co@edumail.vic.gov.au
www.kambryacollege.com
CRICOS Provider Code: 00861K

Performing Arts News

Sunday 5th March
Bunnings Warehouse, Fountain Gate
All proceeds support the Performing Arts at
Kambrya College
We look forward to seeing you there!
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ADP News
The ADP kids were fortunate enough to have former Richmond coach and AFL umpiring director Jeff Gieschen come
in for the first session of the year. Jeff was really engaging
with the students and touched on topics which applied to
our squad, including handling pressure at school, homework, friendships and sport. Jeff was touted as the best
young football talent in the Gippsland area at the age of 13,
so much so he had a sticker of himself being handed out at
the local petrol stations to stick on the back of the family
car. Jeff introduced the “Kambrya Athlete Development
Wheel” in which the kids had to rank themselves out of 5
in certain areas of their sport and training. These included
skill, fitness, work ethic, diet, enjoyment, sleep/rest, composure, leadership and resilience. From here the kids were
able to identify their strengths and weakness in a holistic
approach.
The ADP kids also got full access to one of the best VFL captains in the league- Tom Wilson from the Northern Blues.
Tom being a current back-to-back Best and Fairest winner
and Team of the Year Representative put the Year 7 and 8
ADP kids through their paces. Tom touched on his ability to
juggle and manage elite sport/school and how he reached
an elite level with his sport. His footy clinic really exposed
the students to elite football skills and drills.

Achievements
Jack Howell is aged 12 years in year 7 students this year.
He has a keen love of all sports and is excited to be joining
the Kambrya Athlete Development Program. Jack was born
missing his left hand and often finds ways to adapt to participate in a variety of sports. Jack is a para-athlete competitor in swimming with an international classification, Jack
recently competed in the Victorian Open Swimming Championships against 25yr old Paralympians. This was his first
time in the competition at this level and he was the only 12
year old competitor. Jack qualified in 9 races over the 3 day
competition with some great personal best times and was
proud to have placed higher than a number of 16 and 18
year old competitors. Jack is now training hard to compete
at the Georgina Hope Nationals in Brisbane in April.
In March this year, Jack will also be receiving a Victorian
School Sports Award for his achievements in 2016 at the
MCG. (National swimming at Darwin – 4 bronze, and State
Champion Vic in swimming Freestyle and Backstroke).
Well done Jack.
Congratulations also goes to Tarun Cook who has been
selected to train with the Victorian Institute of Sport. Tarun
is at the top of his age group for velodrome cycling.

Thanks for the piece of memorabilia, it will be on display in
the HPE area of the College.
Looking ahead we have the following sports stars coming in
to work with the ADP groups - Hawthorn Vice-Captain and
3 times premiership player Luke Shiels as well as Commonwealth Games representatives and Gold medallists the
Moloney brothers!

ADP Wednesday Morning Training Sessions
We now have programs structured by Woodforde Sport
Science and we are extremely fortunate to have had their
coaches out to deliver these programs. Woodford Sport
Science Consulting (WSSC) is an elite Strength and Conditioning program that designs and implements a high
performance model to maximise sports performance and
decrease chance of injury. Woodforde Sport Science have
trained many elite athletes including last year’s number one
AFL draft pick Andrew McGrath. Sessions focus on mobility,
strength, power and speed. The team will run fitness testing for both groups over the next couple of weeks and we
will no doubt see some great improvement as we progress
through the sessions.

Mr Aaron Sawers
ADP Coordinator
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		Jack Howell - year 7 student a para-athlete competitor in swimming		

Camp News
Notices were given out to all Year 10 students on Thursday the 23rd of February explaining the process for securing their
spot on the Camp. The office will accept deposits starting the morning of March 6th. No deposit will be accepted before
this time.
The camp is capped at 88 students, as such the first 88 to hand in their form and deposit will have their spot reserved.
Students who submit their forms after this time will be put on a waiting list and will be offered a spot if one of the 88
students pulls out.
Students currently awaiting approval for an international trip can still reserve their spot on the Central camp. If they are
approved for the international trip any money given for the Central camp will be transferred to the international trip and
their spot on the Central Camp will go to a student on the waiting list.
A digital copy of the camp deposit form is available on Compass.

Mr Adam Hands
Camps Coordinator
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Compass News

The Compass Parent Portal
Compass School Manager is Kambrya’s online portal which is used by staff, students and parents. There are several
great functions within Compass that you are able to access, and over the coming weeks these will be highlighted for
you in this newsletter. To access Compass, click on the ‘Parent Compass Login’ on the Kambrya College website
(http://www.kambryacollege.com), or alternatively the direct link is https://kambryacollege-vic.compass.education.
A wide range of information is available to you right now, including:
• A report of your child’s attendance including any unapproved absences
• Your child’s end of semester reports for their entire time while at Kambrya
• Your child’s timetable including any special events which have been organised
• Your child’s Chronicle, a summary of alerts which teacher post about academic performance, behaviour,
attitude and other general observations
• Your child’s Learning Tasks including results for key tasks including SACs, CATs and Exams
• A college news feed with updates about events and activities at the college
Compass can also be used to assist you in communicating with the school. It is currently possible for you to:
• Advise the school of an upcoming (or past) absence, instead of writing a note or phoning the office
• Give permission and pay for an upcoming excursion or incursion (permission forms can also be printed and
sent in to the school, and permission forms will still be given to students by teachers)
• Email any of your child’s teachers
If you have not yet logged on to Compass, I urge you to do so and have a look at the information which is available to
you. If you have any questions about how to use Compass or any of the information which is contained on your
child’s profile page, please email our Compass Support team (compass.support@kambryacollege.com). If you have
forgotten your password, you can reset it via the Compass home page, accessible via a link on the College website.
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Approving an absence via
the Compass Parent Portal
It is not necessary for you to write a note or call the office if your child is going to be absent from school. You are
able to log absences directly on Compass for either previous or upcoming absences. Note that if your child is in Later
Years they will be required to submit a hard copy of a medical certificate in accordance in VCAA guidelines.
Advising an absence is something that can only be done via Parent accounts. Student accounts do not have the
ability to do this.

John SMITH

On your home page you will see a list of each
child.

John’s

Click on the link to Add Attendance
Notes/Approval.

You will be taken to your child’s Attendance
Page and a popup window will prompt you for
some details about the absence.

John SMITH

Select a reason from the drop down box.
If you wish to add any further details you can.
Identify the time your child will be absent from
school. You can either select the periods or
specific times. As you change the times, the list
of Affected sessions on the right will change to
show which classes your child will miss.
Click save.

You will be returned to the main Attendance
page, and your Absence will be visible under
the Attendance Notes/Approvals list.
You can add absence information for your child
in advance if you know they will be away from
school.

In future newsletters, we will show you how to access a list of past absences, view your child’s reports and learning tasks,
contact your child’s teacher plus much more.
If you have any questions about how to use Compass or any of the information which is contained on your child’s profile
page, please email our Compass Support team (compass.support@kambryacollege.com). If you have forgotten your
password, you can reset it via the Compass home page, accessible via a link on the College website.
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CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF) APPLICATION FORM

School Name

School REF ID

Parent/legal guardian details
Surname
First name
Address
Town/suburb

State

Postcode

Contact number
Centrelink pensioner concession OR Health care card number (CRN)
–
Foster parent* OR

–

–

OR

Veterans affairs pensioner

*Foster Parents must provide a copy of the temporary care order letter from the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS).

Student details
Child’s surname

Child’s first name

Student ID

Date of birth

Year level

(dd/mm/yyyy)

I authorise the Department of Education and Training (DET) to use Centrelink Confirmation eServices to perform an enquiry of my Centrelink
customer details and concession card status in order to enable the business to determine if I qualify for a concession, rebate or service. I also
authorise the Australian Government Department of Human Services (DHS) to provide the results of that enquiry to DET.
I understand that:
• DHS will use information I have provided to DET to confirm my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund and will disclose to DET
personal information including my name, address, payment and concession card type and status.
• this consent, once signed, remains valid while my child is enrolled at a registered Victorian school unless I withdraw it by contacting the school.
• I can obtain proof of my circumstances/details from DHS and provide it to DET so that my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund can be determined.
• if I withdraw my consent or do not alternatively provide proof of my circumstances/details, I may not be eligible for the Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund provided by DET.
• information regarding my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund may be disclosed to the Victorian Department of Health and
Human Services and /or State Schools Relief for the purpose of evaluating concession card services or confirming eligibility for assistance.
You are able to request access to the personal information that we hold about you, and to request that any errors be corrected, by contacting your
child’s school.

Signature of applicant

Date
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Every Victorian child should have access to the world of learning opportunities
that exist beyond the classroom. The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps
ensure that no student will miss out on the opportunity to join their classmates
for important, educational and fun activities. It is part of making Victoria
the Education State and the Government’s commitment to breaking the link
between a student’s background and their outcomes.
CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS
FUND (CSEF)

HOW TO APPLY
Contact the school office to obtain a
CSEF application form or download from
www.education.vic.gov.au/csef

School camps provide children with inspiring
experiences in the great outdoors, excursions
encourage a deeper understanding of how the
world works and sports teach teamwork, discipline
and leadership. All are part of a healthy curriculum.

MORE INFORMATION
For the CSEF application closing dates
and more information about the fund visit
www.education.vic.gov.au/csef

CSEF will be provided by the Victorian Government
to assist eligible families to cover the costs of
school trips, camps and sporting activities.
If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or
are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible
for CSEF. A special consideration category also
exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. The
allowance is paid to the school to use towards
expenses relating to camps, excursions or sporting
activities for the benefit of your child.
The annual CSEF amount per student is:
• $125 for primary school students
• $225 for secondary school students.
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Enrolment day 27 February

Register for the information and enrolment day at cathy@ubcc.org.au .

Courses begin in March 2017

CHC30113 Certificate III in Early Childhood Education & Care*

Cost: Funded $200.00
Funded (Conc) $40.00
When: Fridays 9.00 am – 4.30pm over 9 months

Non-funded $2,500.00

CHC50113 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care*

Cost: Funded $300.00
Funded (Conc) $60.00
Non-funded $5,500.00
When: Tuesday & Thursday evenings 6.00 – 9.30pm over 20 months

FNS40215 Certificate IV Bookkeeping and FNS40615
Certificate IV in Accounting (Dual qualification)*
Cost: Funded $700.00
Funded (Conc) $140.00
When: Wednesdays 9.00am – 4.00pm over 8 months

Non-funded $5,500.00

Amazing value for money
Conducted by Monash Training and Professional Development. RTO 21526
Government funded positions available*(Eligibility conditions apply)

_________________________________________________________________

First Aid Courses
HLTAID001 Provide CPR

HLTAID003 Provide First Aid

Friday 31st March OR Saturday 24th June
9.00am to 12.00pm

Cost: $ 75.00

9.00am to 5.00pm

Cost: $175.00

HLTAID004 Provide an Emergency First Aid Response in an Education and
Care Setting
9.00am to 5.00pm
Cost: $175.00
Conducted by Asthma Foundation of Victoria. RTO 4987

ENROLMENTS ARE NOW OPEN
Location: Upper Beaconsfield Community Centre
10-12 Salisbury Road Beaconsfield Upper Vic 3808
Contact: Cathy Fischer (03) 5944 3484 cathy@ubcc.org.au
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